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In studying the success of foraging animals, studies of interference competition have put emphasis on effects of competitor
density, whereas studies of resource defense have focused on the effects of the spatial distribution of food within patches. Very few
studies have looked at both factors simultaneously, that is, determined whether the effects of competitor density on foraging
success depend on the spatial distribution of food. We studied the behavior and the foraging success of ruddy turnstones
(Arenaria interpres) using an experiment in which we varied both the presence of a competitor and the food distribution. Because
turnstones may differ strongly in their relative dominance status, we also experimentally varied the foragers’ relative dominance
status. We found that the presence of a competitor only reduced the foraging success of subordinate birds foraging at the
clumped food distribution. At this condition, dominant and subordinate birds differed markedly in their foraging success.
Contrary to our expectations, we did not observe more agonistic behavior at the clumped food distribution. This indicates that
the amount of agonistic behavior observed may be a bad indicator of interference effects. These findings have specific impli-
cations for models of interference competition. Most notably they show that the effects of competitor density on agonistic
behavior and foraging success may well depend on the spatial distribution of food and the foragers’ relative dominance status.
Additionally, our results suggest that social dominance will not be fully understood without considering long-term processes such
as the formation and maintenance of social dominance hierarchies. Key words: agonistic interactions, Arenaria interpres, density
dependence, foraging behavior, foraging experiment, resource defense. [Behav Ecol 16:834–844 (2005)]

Foraging animals often compete with one another for re-
sources (Keddy, 2001). Because the presence of competing

individuals may lower the success of foragers, competition
may affect the survival and reproduction of foragers. Hence,
competition can be important for the dynamics of animal
populations (Christian, 1970; Gauthreaux, 1978). Negative
effects of other foragers arise through resources, which can
either be depressed (prey depression: Charnov et al., 1976; Goss-
Custard, 1970) or depleted (exploitative competition: Grover,
1997; Park, 1954). Negative effects can also arise through
behavioral interactions between competitors (interference com-
petition: Miller, 1967; Park, 1954), including avoidance behav-
ior (e.g., Baker et al., 1981), the stealing of resources (e.g.,
Brockmann and Barnard, 1979; Dolman, 1995; Ens et al.,
1990), the monitoring of other foragers (Cresswell, 1997),
the loss of control over search paths (e.g., Cresswell, 1997),
and the loss of concentration (e.g., Dukas, 1998). Both re-
source competition and interference competition have been
of central interest in behavioral ecology (e.g., Huntingford
and Turner, 1987) and population dynamics (e.g., Grover,
1997; Keddy, 2001). Nevertheless, our understanding of
interference competition in particular is still rudimentary
(van der Meer and Ens, 1997).

Mechanistic models of interference competition originally
assumed that interference competition results from the loss of
time spent on agonistic interactions (e.g., Beddington, 1975;

Ruxton et al., 1992). However, these models did not address
the question as to why foragers should interact agonistically
with each other (van der Meer and Ens, 1997). This question
is of central importance for all mechanistic studies of interfer-
ence competition (Huntingford and Turner, 1987). Agonistic
interactions may be very costly in terms of time and energy,
and risk of injury or death (Huntingford and Turner, 1987).
Moreover, agonistic interactions may result in a reduced in-
take rate and in a redistribution of foragers over space, forcing
some individuals into suboptimal habitats with, for instance,
a high risk of predation and parasitism (Goss-Custard, 1980).
From an adaptive point of view, agonistic behavior can only be
understood if benefits outweigh the costs for at least some of
the participants. More recent models of interference compe-
tition, addressing why foragers interact with one another (e.g.,
Broom and Ruxton, 1998; Giraldeau and Caraco, 2000; Sirot,
2000; Stillman et al., 1997), stipulate that the benefits of ago-
nistic behavior arise from kleptoparasitism (food stealing)
and the associated reduction in search time and handling
time (Brockmann and Barnard, 1979; Giraldeau and Caraco,
2000). These models assume that individuals fight over single
food items.

Interactions over individual food items are only possible
when prey-handling time is sufficiently long (Ens et al.,
1990). In many systems, such as geese feeding on grass (e.g.,
Black and Owen, 1989) and sparrows feeding on seeds (e.g.,
Barnard and Sibly, 1981), prey-handling time is short. Models
of interference competition, therefore, do not provide a satis-
fying answer to the question why foragers interact agonistically
in such systems. Alternatively, several studies have suggested
that interactions may also concern small food clumps within
a foraging patch (e.g., Amat and Obeso, 1991; Bautista et al.,
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1998; Myers et al., 1979; Stillman et al., 2002). If competition
is mainly about access to profitable food clumps, then, obvi-
ously, the spatial distribution of food items should strongly
influence interference effects (Grant, 1993). Models of inter-
ference competition do not account for effects of hetero-
geneous food distributions, as they assume that food is
distributed homogeneously. This assumption is ubiquitous
among foraging models, even though it is not often made
explicitly. Most models based on Holling’s disc equation, for
instance, implicitly assume a homogeneous food distribution
(Jeschke et al., 2002). If agonistic interactions concern within-
patch food clumps, it may be crucial for our understanding of
interference competition to study how the effects of compet-
itor density on foraging success depend on the spatial distri-
bution of food.

Although not often acknowledged in the literature on in-
terference competition, the effect of the spatial distribution of
food on the foraging process has received ample attention in
the resource defense literature (e.g., Brown, 1964; Davies and
Houston, 1984; Grant, 1993; Warner, 1980). Several studies of
resource defense have experimentally varied the effect of the
spatial clumping of food and studied the effects on agonistic
behavior and foraging success (Table 1). These studies show
that the spatial distribution of food often affects both foraging
success and the level of agonistic behavior. Few of such re-
source defense experiments, however, have studied how the
spatial clumping of food may interact with competitor density
to effect foraging success (Table 1). Most of the resource de-
fense experiments could not determine the combined effects
of spatial clumping and competitor density either because
they did not vary competitor density, that is they measured
at a single competitor density, or because they did not control
competitor density. Competitor density should be controlled
experimentally to exclude feedback loops between competitor
density, agonistic behavior, and foraging success, which may
well counteract the direct effects of competitor density. The
potential importance of this can for instance be seen in the
ideal-free-distribution theory (Fretwell and Lucas, 1970),
which assumes a direct negative effect of competitor density
on foraging success but predicts no such relationship between
competitor density and foraging success when measured be-
tween patches. Only three studies (Benkman, 1988; Ruben-
stein, 1981; Theimer, 1987) measured the effects of spatial
clumping at more than one experimentally controlled com-
petitor density. Together these three studies indicate that
interference effects may indeed depend on the spatial distri-
bution of food, even though the conclusions of Benkman
(1988) and Rubenstein (1981) should be treated with caution
(see footnotes to Table 1). Thus, studies of interference com-
petition have focused on the effect of competitor density on
foraging success, and studies of resource defense have con-
centrated on effects of spatial clumping, but very few studies
have determined whether the effect of competitor density on
foraging success depends on the spatial distribution of food.

In view of this lack of experimental studies, we examined
the behavior and the foraging success of ruddy turnstones
(Arenaria interpres; henceforth called turnstones) in an exper-
iment in which we varied the spatial food distribution and
the density of competitors. Unlike previous studies (Table 1),
we studied the effects of competitor density by systematically
comparing the behavior and success of individuals foraging
alone with that of the same individuals foraging in the pres-
ence of one competitor. This approach leaves out potential
complicating effects of larger group sizes, which we studied in
another experiment (Vahl et al., in press). The use of an in-
door experimental facility enabled us to keep most factors of
potential importance constant (environmental conditions, en-
ergy expenditure, and level of satiation). We chose to study

turnstones because they generally forage in systems where
prey-handling time is short and, hence, kleptoparasitism
absent (Fuller, 2003; Harris, 1979; Whitfield, 1990). Wintering
turnstones forage in relatively small flocks of stable composi-
tion (Metcalfe, 1986; Metcalfe and Furness, 1985) in which
stable dominance hierarchies are generally formed (Metcalfe,
1986; Whitfield, 1988). Correspondingly, the turnstones in
this experiment differed strongly in their relative dominance
status. Similar differences in dominance status among forag-
ers were present in many of the previous studies on the effect
of spatial clumping, even though many of these studies did
not consider them (Table 1). When present, it may be crucial
to consider such differences in the study of foraging behavior
(Baker et al., 1981; Daily and Ehrlich, 1994; Piper, 1997; Smith
et al., 2001). Therefore, we additionally included the relative
dominance status of the subjects as an experimental factor in
our design. Previous studies that did take differences in dom-
inance status into account did so a posteriori, when analyzing
their data (Table 1). We think this approach is potentially
misleading, as dominance in these studies may be the result
rather than the cause of observed foraging behavior. There-
fore, we determined dominance status independently of our
actual experiment.

In summary, we studied whether the effect of the presence
of a competitor on the behavior and success of foraging turn-
stones depended on the spatial clumping of food, while taking
into account differences in the foragers’ relative dominance
status. Based on the assumptions that agonistic interactions
are only over food clumps, that interactions reduce intake rate
because they cost time, that foragers behave as to maximize
their intake rate, and that resources are not notably depleted
in the course of our measurements, we expected the following
results, in line with resource defense theory (Grant, 1993;
Warner, 1980). When food is clumped, it might be beneficial
to fight for and defend a profitable food clump. Hence, one
should expect high levels of agonistic interactions, resulting in
a lower intake rate in the presence of a competitor than in the
absence of a competitor. Moreover, intake rates should be
skewed, with dominant foragers having a higher intake rate
than subordinate ones. When food is dispersed, it may not be
economically defendable, and hence domination of food
clumps should not be possible. Accordingly, we expected no
agonistic interactions and intake rates that are not affected by
the presence of a competitor. Because the absolute intake
rates at both food distributions depended on experimentally
determined characteristics, such as the ease with which indi-
vidual food items and food clumps were found, we had no
a priori expectations on which of both food distributions
would yield the highest intake rate.

METHODS

Subjects and housing

We used 17 turnstones (6 females, 11 males; sexed with a stan-
dard molecular assay verified for waders by Baker et al., 1999),
caught with mist nets on an intertidal mudflat in the eastern
Dutch Wadden Sea (53� 29# N, 6� 15# E) on 8 October 2002.
We housed the turnstones in the indoor experimental shore-
bird facility of NIOZ, Texel. We caught and housed the turn-
stones according to Dutch legislation (Dutch bird-ringing
center license number 351 and DEC protocol 2000.04, respec-
tively). In the experimental facility they had two roosting
aviaries (measuring 4.3 3 1.2 m and 3.0 m high) and an
experimental room (7 3 7 m and 3.5 m high) at their dis-
posal. A thin film of running seawater continuously covered
the floors of the roosting aviaries to keep the feet of the birds
salty and wet, and a tray of running freshwater for drinking
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Table 1

Experiments on the effect of spatial clumping on agonistic behavior and/or foraging success

English
name

Sample size
Group
size

Additional
experimental
factors

Agonistic
behaviord

Foraging
successeSpecies n1 n2 n3 Dominancec Factorf Reference

Mammals Equus burchelli Plains zebra 1 2 3 9 No 0 No Ganslosser and
Dellert (1997)

Equus hemionus kulan Asiatic wild ass 1 2 3 9 No 0 Yes Ganslosser and
Dellert (1997)

Lepus europaeus Brown hare ub 2 28 (1–11) Yes 1 Yes Dominance Monaghan and
Metcalfe (1985)

Macaca mulatta Rhesus monkey 1 2 3 17 Yes 1 Yes Dominance Southwick (1967)

Macaca mulatta Rhesus monkey 1 2 10 15 Food type Yes 1, 0, � Yes Food type,
dominance

Belzung and
Andersson (1986)

Macaca mulatta Rhesus monkey 1 5 254 74 Food size Yes 1, 0 Yes Type of
aggression

Mathy and Isbell
(2001)

Macaca radiata Bonnet macaque 1 2 4 15 Yes 1 Dominance Boccia et al.
(1988)

Sciurus niger Fox squirrel u 3 104 u No Yes Schmidt and
Brown (1996)

Birds Junco hyemalis Dark-eyed junco u 2 u (1–25) No 1 Balph (1977)

Junco hyemalis Dark-eyed junco 17 2 118 2, 3 Group size Yes �, 0 Yes Group size,
dominance

Theimer (1987)

Lonchura
punctulata

Spice finch 3 3 90 5 Yes Yes Giraldeau et al.
(1990)

Loxia curvirostra Red crossbill 5 3 300 1, 4 Group size Yes 1 Yes, no Group size Benkman (1988)g

Motacilla alba alba White wagtail u 2 4 (1-30) No 1 Zahavi (1971)

Passer domesticus House sparrow u 7 35 (1–23) Sex No 1 No Sex Johnson et al.
(2004)

Spizella arborea American tree
sparrow

2 3 30 8 No 1 Habitat Prescott (1987)

Spizella pusilla Field sparrow 1 3 18 (2–4) No 0 Pearson (1989)

Sturnus vulgaris European starling 1 4 12 11 No 1 No Feare and Inglis
(1979)

Zenaida aurita Zenaida dove u 2 24 (1–15) Temporal
predictability

No 1 Temporal
predictability

Goldberg
et al. (2001)

Zonotrichia albicollis White-throated sparrow 1 3 18 (2–4) No 1 Group size Pearson (1989)

Zonotrichia querula Harris’s sparrow u 2 25 (1–10) Yes 1 Group size,
dominance

Rohwer and
Ewald (1981)
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Table 1, continued

English
name

Sample size
Group
size

Additional
experimental
factors

Agonistic
behaviord

Foraging
successeSpecies n1 n2 n3 Dominancec Factorf Reference

Fish Cichlasoma
nigrofasciatum

Convict cichlid 7 3 121 3 Body size Yes 1 Yes Size Grant and
Guha (1993)

Elassoma
evergladei

Everglades
pygmy sunfish

12 2 72 1, 4, 8, 16 Group size,
food type, sex

Yes Yes Dominance Rubenstein
(1981)h

Oncorhynchus keta Chum salmon 14 2 14 21 No 1 Ryer and Olla
(1995)

Oncorhynchus
kisutch

Coho salmon 20 2 20 25 Food ration No 0 Ryer and Olla
(1996)i

Oryzias latipes Japanese medaka 18 6 18 8 No 1, � Magnuson
(1962) (exp IV)

Oryzias latipes Japanese medaka 40 2 40 10 Temporal
clumping

No 1, � Temporal
clumping

Robb and
Grant (1998)

Salmo salar Atlantic salmon 6 2 24 .850 No Yes Age Jørgensen
et al. (1996)

Tilapia rendalli Redbreast tilapia 4 2 8 8 Yes Yes McCarthy et al.
(1999)i

Crustaceans Cherax
quadricarinatus

Red-claw
crayfish

16 2 54 60 Food
ration

No 1 Barki et al.
(1997)

Insects Coccinella
septempunctata

Seven-spotted
lady beetle

20 2 20 9 Food
density

No Yes, no Food
density

Yasuda and
Ishikawa
(1999)

a Three aspects of sample size are given: the number of independent units (n1), the number of levels of spatial clumping (n2), and the total number of trials performed (n3).
b When group size was uncontrolled (all field experiments), the number of independent units was unknown (u). For these studies, we give (in parentheses) the observed range of group sizes.
c The column ‘‘dominance’’ indicates whether differences in dominance positions are taken into account in the analysis.
d The column ‘‘agonistic behavior’’ indicates whether more (1), less (�), or the same amount (0) of agonistic behavior was observed when the level of spatial clumping of food increased. When

more than one sign is given, multiple effects were reported.
e The column ‘‘foraging success’’ indicates whether spatial clumping affected some measure of foraging success. Note that this means that effects on growth rate are not included. When both ‘‘yes’’

and ‘‘no’’ are given, multiple effects were reported.
f The column ‘‘factor’’ indicates which factors interacted with spatial clumping in their effects on agonistic behavior, foraging success, or both. Note that these factors were not necessarily included

in the experimental design.
g Benkman (1988) blocked treatment combinations within experimental days. The resulting unbalanced design is problematic, especially because the subjects appeared to be learning throughout

the experiment. Moreover, results on aggression are only given for two of the three levels of spatial clumping.
h Rubenstein (1981) does not present the full results of his experiment. Instead, he consistently presents examples of the densities 4, 8, and 16.
i McCarthy et al. (1999) and Ryer and Olla (1996) simultaneously varied spatial and temporal clumping and therefore could not separate effects of spatial and temporal clumping.
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and bathing was always present. The floor of the experimental
room was covered by a 30-cm layer of sand to mimic one of
the natural habitats of turnstones. The indoor environment
was constant with respect to air temperature (18�C), water
temperature (10�C), and light regime (12:12 h light:dark).
Moonlight-mimicking lights illuminated the aviaries between
1900 and 0700 h.

Preexperimental treatment

The experiment took place from 20 November to 5 December
2002. By then, the birds had been accustomed to the aviaries
and the experimental procedure for several weeks. To famil-
iarize them with the experimental environment and proce-
dure, the birds participated in pilot trials for 26 days, prior
to the experiment.

In the first three pilot days, we determined the social dom-
inance hierarchy. In 24 trials, we observed agonistic interac-
tions among six randomly chosen birds. We recorded the
outcome of each interaction (n ¼ 760): winners were those
individuals that either chased their opponent away or that
held ground after being attacked. Assuming a linear domi-
nance hierarchy, we determined cardinal scale rank positions
by means of a logit regression analysis (Tufto et al., 1998;
van der Meer, 1992). Previously, we used the same technique
to study the stability of the dominance hierarchy among
a group of 27 captive turnstones (Vahl and van Dullemen,
unpublished data). Their dominance hierarchy was rather sta-
ble during the 6 months measured. Similarly, dominance hi-
erarchies among turnstones in the field are known to be stable
(Metcalfe, 1986; Whitfield, 1988), and the results from the
current experiment also confirm a stable hierarchy. During
winter, no differentiation is apparent among male and female
turnstones, and, correspondingly, the position in the domi-
nance hierarchy was independent of sex in this experiment.
We designated the three highest-ranking and the two lowest-
ranking birds as ‘‘nonfocal’’ individuals and the 12 other birds
as ‘‘focal" individuals. We collected data on the focal individ-
uals; only we used the nonfocal birds as experimental com-
petitors and to vary the relative dominance status of the focal
individuals. To recognize the birds from all angles, we
bleached a small area of the back feathers of the focal birds,
using commercial hair bleach.

In the remaining 23 pilot days, we trained the birds to
recognize food distribution on a foraging platform instanta-
neously (i.e., prior to landing on the platform; see Appendix).
This minimized behavioral changes associated with informa-
tion gain in the course of a trial, and it excluded the possibility
that food distribution had no effect simply because the birds
did not know it.

Experimental setup

During the experiments, we flooded the experimental room
with seawater to a depth of 20 cm. The only dry area remain-
ing was a foraging platform (1 m2) consisting of four gravel
tiles positioned 20 cm above the water level. We recorded
the foraging behavior of the subjects using two digital video
cameras (Sony dcr-rv900e). One camera was positioned next
to the foraging platform at a distance of 1.5 m for a sideways
view; the other was mounted directly above the foraging
platform at a height of 3.5 m.

In all trials we placed 80 maggots (Diptera larvae) on the
foraging platform. To ensure that the birds had to search for
their food, we then covered the foraging platform with a 5-cm
layer of seaweed (bladder-wrack, Fucus vesiculosus). This layer
of Fucus resembled the natural foraging substrate of turn-
stones (Fuller, 2003; Whitfield, 1990). Although maggots are

not part of the natural diet of turnstones (Fuller, 2003; Harris,
1979; Whitfield, 1990), they resemble other invertebrates in-
cluded in the diet (especially the larvae of wrack flies, Coelo-
pidae; Fuller, 2003), and the turnstones were keen to eat
them. We used 80 maggots per trial to minimize the effects
of depletion and because both the density of 80 maggots m�2

and the local density of 1280 maggots m�2 (clumped condi-
tion) lie within the range of invertebrate densities encoun-
tered by foraging turnstones in the field (Fuller, 2003). We
placed maggots on the foraging platform in either a dispersed
or a clumped way. Turnstones are likely to encounter various
levels of clumping of food in the field, though the relative
frequency of each level will be hard to assess. To make the
food distribution dispersed, we divided the foraging platform
into 16 squares of 25 3 25 cm, and we spread out five maggots
arbitrarily over each square. We made the food distribution
clumped by putting all 80 maggots on one randomly chosen
square. We attached white or black plates (1.0 3 0.30 m and
5.0 mm thick) to the sides of the foraging platform to signal
a dispersed and a clumped food distribution, respectively
(see Appendix).

We varied the relative dominance status of focal birds, de-
fined as the consistent ability of one bird to cause its specific
opponent to yield in agonistic encounters (Piper, 1997),
through choice of the nonfocal competitor. We assigned focal
birds to either be a dominant or a subordinate by the addition
of one of the two lowest-ranking or one of the three highest-
ranking nonfocal birds, respectively. Hence, dominance was
a relative quality rather than an individual attribute (Francis,
1988; Piper, 1997). Thus, rather than studying the determi-
nants of dominance status, we chose to study the conse-
quences of a given dominance status.

Experimental procedure

We deprived the birds of food from 1800 h and tested them
between 0930 and 1200 h on the next day. At the start of each
experimental day, we placed all birds in fixed groups of two or
three in boxes measuring 50 3 35 cm and 25 cm deep, keep-
ing focal and nonfocal birds separated. The birds were very
quiet in the dark, and we thus captured and housed them in
darkness to minimize stress. Before each trial, we transferred
a specific focal bird to one of the roosting aviaries, either on
its own or together with a nonfocal bird. After opening the
sliding door, we attracted the birds into the experimental
room by dimming the lights in the roosting aviary while light-
ing the experimental room. Subjects readily flew to the exper-
imental platform and started to forage within seconds of the
sliding doors being opened. The trials started at the moment
the focal bird began to forage and lasted for 120 s.

After each trial we used lights again to entice birds back to
the roosting aviary. We transferred the birds to the second
roosting aviary and we counted the number of unconsumed
maggots left on the foraging platform. We then repeated the
procedure. After the trials, we kept all birds together in the
experimental room and the two roosting aviaries, with sliding
doors open and water level low, and we provided trout food
pellets ad libitum till the next food-deprivation period.

Experimental design and statistical analysis

We studied the effects of the fixed factors food distribution
(clumped or dispersed), competitor present (yes or no), and
dominance status (dominant or subordinate), while accounting
for effects of the random block factors focal bird, replicate, and
experimental day within replicate. The experiment consisted of
six, instead of eight, different treatment combinations, as
dominance status was a relative measure and required the
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presence of a competitor. We used a 6 3 6 Latin square design
(Fisher and Yates, 1963) to distribute the six treatment com-
binations over six focal individuals and six experimental days.
We replicated the experiment both within and between focal
individuals by using two times six experimental days and two
times six focal individuals. Thus, the experiment consisted of
12 experimental days on each of which 12 focal birds foraged
at one of six different treatment combinations twice.

In principle, each bird took part in one trial per day. How-
ever, because three treatment combinations required the
participation of a subordinate nonfocal forager, and as we
had only two such birds, each day one focal bird had to par-
ticipate twice, once as a nonfocal. In two of the trials, the focal
individual’s relative dominance status was not as intended,
and in one trial the focal individual was highly inactive. We
repeated these three trials at the end of the same experimen-
tal day. We thus accumulated 144 successful trials.

Recorded behavior and response variables
We analyzed trials using The Observer 3.0 Event Recorder
(Noldus Information Technology, Wageningen, the Nether-
lands). To limit effects of resource depletion, digestive con-
straints, and satiation, we measured foraging behavior and
success during the first 60 s of each trial. Our omission of
the remainder of each trial from the video analysis also served
to avoid potential end effects (e.g., birds anticipating the end
of a trial). The same two observers examined all trials to-
gether. In a first analysis of each trial, we used the side-view
recording, which we analyzed at one-fifth of normal speed. In
a second analysis, we used the top-view recording to verify the
observations from the side-view tape. We distinguished five
behavioral categories (search, handle, interact, vigilant, and
other), each consisting of several different behaviors (for a de-
scription see Vahl et al., in press).

We studied the effect of treatment on intake rate, defined
as the number of maggots swallowed per total time (number
per min�1). We additionally scored the time spent on the food
clump (%), we determined their time allocation (defined as the
total number of seconds allocated to each of the five behav-
ioral categories), and we scored the rate of agonistic interac-
tions (number per min�1). In doing so we distinguished
between offensive (attack and threat) and submissive (escape
and avoid) interactions, and additionally we distinguished
between high-intensity (attack and escape) and low-intensity
(threat and avoid) interactions. We defined high-intensity
interactions as those in which the bird that initiated the
interaction was actively moving towards its opponent.

Data transformation and hypothesis testing
Data on time allocation is compositional (Aitchison, 1986):
the sum of the time allocated to the various behavioral cate-
gories is constrained at 100%. We therefore analyzed the ratio
of time spent on interactions over time spent on searching,
handling, and vigilance behavior. Furthermore, we assumed
that the various treatments had a multiplicative effect on all
response variables. Because general linear models (GLMs)
assume that effects interact in an additive way, we log-
transformed all measurements. To avoid taking logarithms
of zero, we added the value one to all observations on intake
and on the number of interactions. For data on interacting
time, zero replacement was achieved by using the procedure
for nonessential zeros in compositional data (Aitchison,
1986).

We analyzed the experiment in accordance with the stan-
dard Latin square design, using the GLM procedure in
SYSTAT 10 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). We judged assumptions
of normality and homoscedasticity by visually inspecting prob-
ability plots (Miller, 1997).

RESULTS

Foraging success

The presence of a competitor had a strong effect on in-
take rate, but this effect depended both on the food distribu-
tion and on the relative dominance status of the focal bird
(Figure 1A; Table 2). The intake rate of birds foraging alone
was more than two times higher when food was clumped than
when it was dispersed, probably because all birds were able to
find the food clump within 60 s and the subsequent discovery
of individual maggots was rather easy. When food was dis-
persed, birds achieved the same intake rate in the presence
of a competitor as when foraging alone, regardless of their
dominance status. When food was clumped, the presence of
a competitor did not affect the intake rate of dominant birds.
However, the presence of a competitor reduced the intake
rate of subordinate birds more than threefold (Figure 1A).
Still, the intake of subordinate birds was not zero because they
sometimes found the food clump first and because dominant
birds sometimes temporarily left the food clump to search
elsewhere on the foraging platform. Intake rates varied con-
siderably between individuals (Table 2).

Time spent on the food clump

Dominant birds spent the same amount of time on the food
clump in the absence and the presence of a competitor,
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whereas subordinate birds spent less than a third of their time
on the food clump when a competitor was present rather than
absent (Figure 1B; Table 2).

Time allocation

At all conditions, the birds spent most of their time on search-
ing and, to a lesser extent, on vigilance, while only a small
amount of time was spent on interactions (Table 3). The
amount of time spent vigilant was constant over all treatment
combinations, whereas the time allocated to searching, han-
dling, and interacting differed per treatment combination
(Tables 2 and 3). Solitary foragers handled more and searched
less when food was clumped than when food was dispersed
(Table 3). When food was dispersed, the birds spent as much
time handling and searching in the presence of a competitor
as when foraging alone, regardless of dominance status. When
food was clumped, the same was true for dominant birds, but
subordinate birds handled less and searched more when
a competitor was present. The amount of time spent on inter-
actions depended on both food distribution and relative
dominance status (Table 2), as only dominant birds spent

more time interacting when food was dispersed than when
food was clumped.

Offensive versus submissive behavior

Dominant birds directed more offensive interactions to their
competitors than did subordinate birds and especially so
when food was dispersed (Figure 2A; Table 2). Dominant
birds did not perform submissive behaviors in response to
offensive behavior directed to them by subordinate competi-
tors. Instead, they responded aggressively when attacked by
a subordinate competitor (Figure 2B). These results did not
change when we took the intensity of agonistic behavior into
account (not shown).

Do absolute dominance positions matter?

The behavior and success of the turnstones depended
strongly on their relative dominance status (Figures 1 and 2;
Table 2). When tested on the residuals of the full model
(which included relative dominance status), the difference
in rank number (i.e., position in the dominance hierarchy)

Table 2

Treatment effects on intake rate, time spent on the food clump, interacting time, and on the rate of offensive (attack, threat) and submissive
(escape, avoid) interactions

Intake rate
Time spent on
the food clump

Interacting time
(TI/(TS1TH1TV)) Offensive behavior Submissive behavior

df F p df F p df F p df F p df F p

Replication 1 3.2 .08 1 0.0 .84 1 1.2 .28 1 0.4 .53 1 0.0 1.00
Day (replication) 10 0.7 .74 10 0.8 .64 10 0.2 .99 10 1.0 .49 10 1.3 .25
Focal individual 11 3.4 ,.01 11 1.5 .17 11 1.1 .37 11 2.0 .05 11 1.2 .28

Treatment 5 26.7 ,.01 2 28.9 ,.01 3 5.9 ,.01 3 77.3 ,.01 3 898.9 ,.01
Food distribution ‘‘A’’ 1 30.7 ,.01 — — — 1 4.5 .04 1 1.7 .19 1 0.7 .42

Presence of
competitor ‘‘B’’ 1 21.3 ,.01 1 13.1 ,.01 — — — — — — — — —
Dominance status ‘‘C’’ 1 29.9 ,.01 1 44.8 ,.01 1 2.3 .13 1 206.4 ,.01 1 2695.3 ,.01
A 3 B 1 4.3 .04 — — — — — — — — — — — —
A 3 C 1 47.4 ,.01 — — — 1 10.8 ,.01 1 23.9 ,.01 1 0.7 .42

Error 116 47 70 70 70
Total 143 71 95 95 95

Interacting time is analyzed as the ratio of time spent on interactions (TI) over time allocated to searching (TS), handling (TH), or vigilance
(TV) behavior. GLM test results on log-transformed data are given. Effects significant at the .05 level are indicated by bold p values.

Table 3

Total amount of time (s) allocated to the behavioral categories searching (TS), handling (TH),
vigilance (TV), and interacting (TI) per treatment combination

Food
distribution

Competitor
present

Dominance
status TS TH TV TI

Clumped No — 34.6 (3.6) 11.2 (5.0) 14.0 (6.5) —
Yes Dominant 33.8 (5.9) 11.1 (5.3) 12.1 (6.6) 2.7 (1.9)
Yes Subordinate 38.9 (4.9) 3.3 (1.6) 13.3 (4.6) 4.1 (1.0)

Dispersed No — 43.6 (4.9) 4.0 (0.8) 12.1 (5.1) —
Yes Dominant 38.6 (5.8) 3.0 (1.0) 12.8 (4.4) 5.3 (3.1)
Yes Subordinate 39.6 (4.2) 3.7 (1.3) 12.9 (4.1) 3.3 (0.8)

Because data on the behavioral category ‘‘other’’ is not presented, the sum of the time allocated to these
four behaviors is only approximately equal to the total trial duration (60 s). Numbers in parentheses
represent 1 SD.
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between focal birds and their nonfocal competitor did not
explain any extra variation in intake rate (GLM, F1 ¼ 0.08,
p . .5) or in the number of agonistic interactions (GLM,
F1 ¼ 0.01, p . .5). Apparently, knowledge on the relative
dominance status of competing individuals sufficed to explain
variation in the behavior and success of the turnstones.

DISCUSSION

Treatment effects on foraging success were as expected.
Nevertheless, the effects on agonistic behavior deviated from
our expectations. To our surprise, dominant and subordinate
birds differed strongly in their intake rates when food was
clumped, even though they spent the same amount of time
on agonistic interactions. This suggests that the amount of
agonistic behavior shown by an individual and its intake rate
are not directly related. When food is clumped, dominant
foragers can apparently monopolize food with few interac-
tions. The most important lesson to be drawn from this is that
it may be difficult to predict interference effects from the
amount of agonistic behavior observed.

The treatment factors affected agonistic behavior in such
a way that two of our expectations were not met. First, the
experimental birds did not interact more when food was
clumped than when food was dispersed. Instead, dominant
birds even spent slightly more time on offensive behavior
when food was dispersed. Thus, subordinate birds did not
increase their level of agonistic behavior when food was
clumped, even though their intake rate was reduced severely
at this condition. A similar result was found by some of the
other experimental studies (e.g., Belzung and Andersson,
1986; Theimer, 1987). The most extreme example is probably
given by Southwick (1967), who found that subordinate rhe-
sus macaques (Macaca mulatta) would, in response to dimin-
ished food supplies, rather die from starvation than increase
their level of agonistic behavior towards dominant individuals.
Our results are most likely a consequence of the turnstones
being highly familiar with each other. When familiarity is
high, relative dominance status of foragers may be so well
established that little agonistic behavior is required to main-
tain ownership of resources (e.g., Balph, 1977). This would
imply that aspects related to the formation and maintenance
of dominance hierarchies, such as familiarity among the for-
agers, may well be crucial for a full understanding of interfer-
ence behavior. Regardless of the proximate explanation, the
lack of a behavioral response by subordinate birds to altered
food conditions poses the interesting question as to why for-
agers acquiesce in a subordinate position. Individual differ-

ences in physical characteristics could explain this, but the
answer to this question is far from obvious given that domi-
nance hierarchies may also arise from arbitrary conventions
alone (Hammerstein, 1981; Maynard Smith and Parker,
1976). Evolutionary biologists have studied this question
for a long time (e.g., Landau, 1951), but this problem has
certainly not been resolved (e.g., Mesterton-Gibbons and
Dugatkin, 1995; van Doorn et al., 2003a,b). Second, contrary
to our predictions, turnstones did not cease to interact ago-
nistically when food was dispersed. This can be explained in
various ways. Even when the birds were familiar with each
other, some agonistic interactions may, for instance, have
been needed to serve long-term goals, such as the formation
and maintenance of dominance hierarchies (Piper, 1997).
Alternatively, the observed agonistic behavior at the dispersed
food distribution might reflect the inability of turnstones to
adapt to such a distribution. The latter seems a reasonable
option because food in the field is often aggregated (Taylor,
1961), and the chance to obtain access to a food clump by
displacing another individual may therefore in general be
high.

In comparing these results with previous experiments, it is
interesting to note that our results correspond well with
those of the only other study on spatial clumping that stud-
ied competition among two foragers (Theimer, 1987). Dom-
inant dark-eyed juncos (Junco hyemalis) also obtained more
food than subordinate juncos when food was clumped and
the same amount of food when food was dispersed. More-
over, the number of agonistic interactions among the juncos
was also less when food was clumped. This suggests that the
effects of spatial clumping on agonistic behavior and forag-
ing success may be general among species. However, it
should be realized that the possibility to generalize over
other experimental conditions may be restricted. This is
clearly illustrated by the study of Theimer (1987), who found
different effects of spatial food distribution for groups of two
and groups of three birds. This might well be the reason that
previous experiments (Table 1), which all strongly differed
from each other in their design, gave the impression that
general effects were absent.

Implications

We found that the strength of interference effects depended
strongly on both the spatial food distribution and on the for-
agers’ relative dominance status. The presence of a competitor
only strongly reduced intake rate when food was clumped and
when the focal bird was subordinate. Together with the fact
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that interactions over individual food items were absent in our
experiment, this result suggests that interference competition
in our experiment arose through agonistic interactions over
food clumps. The quantitative relevance of these findings will
depend on the relative frequency with which foragers encoun-
ter heterogeneously distributed food in the field. Unfortu-
nately, little is known about the frequency with which food
distributions occur at specific levels of heterogeneity
(Theimer, 1987). Our understanding of the importance of
agonistic interactions over food clumps as an interference
mechanism would, therefore, clearly benefit from a systematic
investigation of food distributions in the field.

Furthermore, we found that knowledge of the foragers’
relative dominance status sufficed to explain variation in the
behavior and success of the turnstones. One important conse-
quence of this is that for species with a strong dominance
structuring any group will consist of dominant and subordinate
individuals, even groups composed of the highest or lowest
ranked individuals only. In addition, we found that dominant
birds cannot always take advantage of their dominance status.
Instead, the extent to which they can do so may depend on
external conditions, such as the food distribution. Thus, we
could have interpreted the effects of the presence of a compet-
itor without acknowledging the foragers’ dominance status
when food was dispersed but certainly not so when food was
clumped. This finding can probably be generalized to all con-
ditions that affect the extent to which resources or space can be
monopolized. Another challenge for future research on inter-
ference competition may therefore lie in the prediction of such
conditions (Grant, 1993; e.g., Cresswell et al., 2001).

Most models of interference competition cannot explain
the strong interference effect that we observed because they
assume interference competition to arise solely from klepto-
parasitism (i.e., interactions over individual food items: e.g.,
Broom and Ruxton, 1998; Giraldeau and Caraco, 2000; Sirot,
2000). Acknowledging interactions over food clumps as a po-
tential interference mechanism would provide us with an ex-
planation for the fact that many species interact agonistically
with each other in systems where prey-handling time is short,
that is in the absence of kleptoparasitism. Incorporating these
interference mechanisms in models of interference competi-
tion may therefore strongly improve our ability to predict in-
terference effects.

To this end, it is an interesting question whether food
clumps are different from food items in an essential way.
When such differences are absent, food clumps could simply
be redefined as the new food items, and the existing models
of interference competition could be used to model agonistic
interactions over food clumps. This would only require the
replacement of model parameters that are characteristics to
food items with those that capture clump characteristics,
such as clump-handling time. Stillman et al. (2002) took this
approach when modeling interference in common cranes
(Grus grus) foraging on clumps of cereal seeds, thus assuming
that agonistic interactions over food clumps are ‘‘similar’’ to
those concerning food items. If, on the contrary, agonistic
interactions over food clumps and food items are different
from each other, the simple redefinition of food items cannot
be used to model interactions over food clumps, and models
of interference competition should actually be extended to
incorporate interactions over food clumps. This may, for in-
stance, be done by relaxing the basic modeling assumption
that food is distributed homogeneously. Several studies have
already shown how heterogeneous food distributions can be
modeled (e.g., Arditi and Dacorogna, 1988; Cosner et al.,
1999; Ruxton and Gurney, 1994).

At first glance, it may seem reasonable to assume that inter-
actions over food clumps and interactions over food items are

not essentially different, especially because many of the behav-
iors constituting both types of interactions are similar. For
instance, regardless of what is at stake, foraging animals may
try to steal or defend a resource and avoid or monitor other
foragers. However, despite this similarity in the underlying
behaviors, interactions over individual food items and small
food clumps have distinguishing features that may well affect
the composition of costs and benefits and hence the strategic
choices of individuals. For instance, unlike most food items,
food clumps generally can be divided among multiple forag-
ers because they consist of multiple food items. Thus, al-
though foragers that supplant other foragers from food
clumps can be considered to ‘‘kleptoparasitize’’ these food
clumps (e.g., Smith et al., 2002), this process may
differ from kleptoparasitism over food items in that the sup-
planted foragers may have exploited their food clumps at
least partly before being supplanted. Another potential differ-
ence is that winning interactions over individual food items
provides foragers with concrete resources, whereas winning
interactions over food clumps merely results in an increased
chance of finding food in the near future. Because uncer-
tainty about rewards is known to affect decision processes
(e.g., Kühberger and Perner, 2003), the fact that foragers
have less information on the rewards of an interaction over
food clumps may also cause kleptoparasitism over food
clumps to deviate from that over food items. Future experi-
mental and theoretical investment should be directed at the
differences between the various types of interactions and the
consequences of these differences for our predictions on
interference behavior.

However, regardless of the relation between interactions
over food clumps and interactions over food items, there
may be more fundamental problems in the way we currently
model interference competition. Models of interference com-
petition all assume that interference effects arise through the
loss of time to agonistic interactions. We found that there was
no such straightforward relationship between the amount of
agonistic behavior of an individual and its intake rate and
attributed this to the strong establishment of the relative dom-
inance status of the birds. The prime importance of social
dominance in this and many other foraging experiments
(Piper, 1997; e.g., Baker et al., 1981; Smith et al., 2001) sug-
gests that long-term processes such as acquiring and maintain-
ing dominance status may be connected to the foraging
process in such an intimate way that we cannot fully under-
stand the foraging process without them. In the presence of
such long-term processes even basic assumptions like the
maximization of intake rate may no longer hold.

APPENDIX

Pilot trials

In the first 14 training pilot days we attempted to teach
the birds to associate food distribution with a sign of a spe-
cific color and shape. Because these attempts were not suc-
cessful, we trained the birds in the next nine pilot days to
recognize the food distribution on the foraging platform
instantaneously (i.e., prior to landing on the platform) on
the basis of the same black and white plates that we also at-
tached to the sides of the foraging platform in the actual
experiment. During these 9 days each bird performed, on
its own, 21 trials of about 60 s. The setup in these trials dif-
fered from the experimental setup in that two foraging plat-
forms were present. We positioned the additional platform
3 m from the first platform, and this second platform only
differed from the first platform in its food distribution, and
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hence the color of the plates attached to its sides. We studied
the birds’ preferences for each food distribution/plate color
by recording on which platform each bird landed first in the
last four pilot trials. After the experiment, each bird per-
formed another four trials to study potential changes in pref-
erence. We tested preference, using a goodness of fit test for
binomial distributions with p ¼ q ¼ .5.

The frequency distribution of preference for a specific
food distribution deviated significantly from binomial, both
before (v2 ¼ 34.45, df ¼ 4, p , .001) and after (v2 ¼ 28.33,
df ¼ 4, p , .001) the experiment, indicating that most birds
were able to distinguish between the two platforms on the
basis of the color of the plates attached to the platforms.
Before the experiment, an equal number of birds preferred
both food distributions, whereas after the experiment the
birds only preferred the clumped food distribution. The dif-
ference in preference before and after the experiment indi-
cates that learning to instantaneously recognize platform
color and/or food distribution continued throughout the
experiment and that, at least after the experiment, the birds
based their choice on the food distribution rather than on
platform color.
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